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W econsiderthem otion ofa m atter-wavebrightsoliton undertheinuenceofa cloud oftherm al

particles.In the idealone-dim ensionalsystem ,the scattering processofthe quasiparticleswith the

soliton isreectionless,however,the quasiparticlesacquire a phase shift. In the realistic system of

a Bose-Einstein condensate con�ned in a tight waveguide trap,the transverse degrees offreedom

generatean extra butsm allnonlinearity in thesystem which givesrise to �nitereection and leads

to dissipativem otion ofthesoliton.W ecalculatethevelocity and tem perature-dependentfrictional

force and di�usion coe�cientofa m atterwave brightsoliton im m ersed in a therm alcloud.

PACS num bers:03.75.Pp,05.60.G g,42.65.Tg

Solitons are localized waves that propagate without

spreading and attenuation. They appear from classical

system slikeocean wavesto opticsand quantum system s

like Bose-Einstein condensates (BEC) ofatom ic gases.

A BEC ofa dilute atom ic gaswith attractive two-body

interactions in three dim ensions (3D) is unstable and

collapses [1]. In one dim ension (1D),however,a BEC

with attractiveinteraction isstable againstcollapseand

form sa self-bound particle-likeobjectknown asa bright

soliton. Recently,brightsolitonsofBose-condensed 7Li

atom swereobserved in quasi-1D waveguidetrapsatRice

University [2]and atENS in Paris[3].

O ne ofthe m ostim portantfeatures ofsolitons is the

dissipationless m otion over long distances. Because of

this property, opticalsolitons have im portant applica-

tionsin transatlantic�ber-opticcom m unication system s

[4].In thisLetterwediscusshow dissipativee�ectsin the

m otion ofasoliton in atherm alcloud can ariseduetothe

3D nature ofthe BEC in a tight waveguide. Although

the dynam icsisstrictly one-dim ensional,the transverse

extentofthe m ean �eld generatesextra nonlinearterm s

in thee�ective1D equation,as�rstdiscussed in Ref.[5].

Thisform alism can also be applied to othersystem sde-

scribed by a cubic nonlinear Schr�odinger equation per-

turbed by a quintic nonlinearterm . An overview ofre-

lated work in nonlinearopticscan be found in Ref.[6].

In this Letter we consider the scattering ofquasipar-

ticlesby the quasi-1D m atter-wavesoliton [7]sim ilarto

linear waves scattering on breathers [8]. M uryshev et

al.considered theinteraction ofquasiparticleswith dark

BEC solitons and conjectured that these lead to accel-

eration and eventually disintegration ofthe soliton in a

therm alenvironm ent[5]. Following a sim ilarline ofar-

gum ents,weshow thatthequasiparticlesscattering on a

brightsoliton have a �nite probability ofreection only

due to the extra nonlinearity,which �nally givesrise to

dissipativee�ects.Thebrightsoliton experiencesfriction

and di�usivem otion in atherm alcloud butm aintainsits

integrity in contrastto dark solitonswhich disintegrate.

A BEC in awaveguidewith aharm onictransversecon-

�nem entiswelldescribed by the G ross-Pitaevskii(G P)

equation:
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where  isthe m acroscopicwavefunction ofthe conden-

sate, ! is the frequency of transverse trapping poten-

tial,and a isthe 3D scattering length. In the quasi-1D

lim it the e�ective dynam ics of the system takes place

along the free axis (x-axis) without exciting the trans-

verse m odes. The quasi-1D lim itcan be achieved when

them ean �eld interaction issm allerthan theradialexci-

tation frequency,4�~2jajj j2=m < ~!.Aim ingatan adi-

abaticseparation ofslow longitudinaland fasttransverse

m otion we can write the full3D wave function assum -

ing cylindricalsym m etry as, (~r;t) = �(x;t)�(�;x;t).

Here,� is the 1D (longitudinal) wavefunction and � is

the radialwavefunction with the norm alisation conven-

tion
R
j�j22�� d� = 1 and

R
j�j2dx = N , where N is

the num berofbosonsin the system .In the adiabaticor

Born-O ppenheim er approxim ation we now assum e that

the radialwavefunction � depends only weakly on the

slow variablesx and tand theirderivativesof� can bene-

glected.Forthisassum ption to becorrect,thetim escale

ofdynam icsshould belongerthan theinverseofthetran-

versefrequency ! and therelevantlength scaleshould be

signi�cantly largerthan the transverse oscillatorlength

l =
p
~=(m !). After substituting the ansatz for the

wavefunction into Eq.(1)and neglecting the derivatives

of� with respectto x and t,weobtain thefollowing adi-

abatically decoupled equations for the longitudinaland

the transversewavefunctions:
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where we have introduced the transverse chem icalpo-

tential~�,which has to be found from the ground state

solution of Eq.(3) as a function of the linear density
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n(x;t) = j�(x;t)j2. A sim ple scaling argum ent shows

that ~� = ~!f(an),where f(� ) is a dim ensionless func-

tion,which has been com puted num erically in Ref.[9].

PhysicalsolutionsofEq.(3)arefound onlyif� an < 0:47

[9,10],otherwise transverse collapse occurs[11]. In the

following wewillbe interested in the quasi-1D regim eof

sm allan and expand ~�(an)in a powerseries.

In the quasi-1D lim it,when jajn � 0:47,the radial

wavefunction � willbe close to the ground state ofthe

2D harm onic oscillator with a G aussian pro�le. W e

can expand � in term s ofthe radialeigenm odes ’�(�),

�(�;x)= ’0(�)+
P

�
C�(x)’�(�).Thecoe�cientsC � are

sm alland can be calculated perturbatively. The trans-

versechem icalpotential~� can beobtained by using sec-

ond orderperturbation theory:

~� = ~! + gn � g2n
2
+ :::; (4)

where g = 2a~! and g2 = 24ln(4=3)a2~!. A correction

to the 1D coupling constantg beyond the G P approach

presented herehasbeen found in Ref.[12].Theconstant

g2 wascalculated �rstin Ref.[5]and correctionsbeyond

G P can be obtained by the self-consistentHartree Fock

Bogoliubov approach ofRef.[13].W e obtain the follow-

ing e�ective equation describing the condensate in the

quasi-1D lim it:

[� (~
2
=2m )@

2
x
+ gj�j

2
� g2j�j

4
]� = ��: (5)

This is a nonlinear Schr�odinger equation with a cubic

and aquinticnonlinearity,asused beforein Ref.[5].The

possibility ofcollapse isinherentin thisequation asthe

quintic nonlinear term is attractive. An estim ate from

the3D G P equation (1)givesstability ofa singlesoliton

solution ifN jaj=l< 0:627 isful�lled [14].

W ithout the extra nonlinearity associated with g2,

Eq. (5) is integrable. For attractive interactions at

a < 0, the bosons form a self-bound particle-like

state known as a bright soliton with the wavefunction

�(x) =
p
N =2bsech(x=b) and the chem ical potential

� = � ~
2=2m b2,where b = l2=(N jaj). W e notice that

fora weak soliton param eterN jaj=l. 1,the system be-

com esquasi-one-dim ensional(b& l).

A soliton can be considered asa m acroscopic particle

ofm assm N ,m oving in the bath oftherm alexcitations.

Dissipative m otion ofthe soliton arisesdue to the scat-

teringoftherm alatom s.Hereweconsidertheinteraction

oftherm ally excited particleswith thesoliton within the

Bogoliubov form alism [7],

[H 0 + H 1] = �(k) (6)

where, = (u;v)isa two com ponentvectorofparticle

(u) and hole (v) am plitudes,and � is the quasiparticle

energy. The unperturbed Ham iltonian H 0 and the per-

turbation H 1 aregiven by

Ĥ 0 =

 

� ~
2

2m
@2
x
� � 0

0 + ~
2

2m
@2
x
+ �

!

(7)

Ĥ 1 =

�
V1(x) V2(x)

� V�2 (x) � V1(x)

�

; (8)

where V1 = 2gj�j2 � 3g2j�j
4 and V2 = g�2 � 2g2j�j

2�2.

The scattering stateshave energy �(k)= ~
2
k
2

2m
+ j�j. In

onedim ension,neglectingtheextranonlinearity(g2 = 0),

weobtain the exactsolution ofthe scattering states:

uk =A(k)[kb+ itanh(x=b)]
2
e
ikx

(9)

vk =A(k)sech
2
(x=b)e

ikx
; (10)

where A(k)= 1=(k2b2 � 1)is a norm alisation constant.

Thetransm ittance isgiven by

t= (kb+ i)
2
=(kb� i)

2
; (11)

and the transm ission probability isjtj2 = 1. Hence,the

quasiparticles scatter without reection on the soliton

but only aquire a phase shift and a tim e delay in the

scattering process. Reectionless scattering on a soli-

ton in the integrablenonlinearSchr�odingerequation (5)

(with g2 = 0)isawell-known resultofm athem aticalsoli-

ton theory and isalso found in an exactsolution ofthe

quantum m any-body m odelin the lim itoflargeparticle

num ber[15]. In the quasi-1D lim it,the soliton thusbe-

com estransparentand exhibitsdissipationlessm otion in

a therm alcloud.

Now weconsiderthescattering problem ofquasiparti-

clesin the presence ofan extra nonlinearity thatbreaks

the integrability. Assum ing that the coupling constant

g2 ofthe extra nonlinearterm issm all,wecan solvethe

scatteringproblem using G reen’sfunction techniques.In

order to solve Eq.(6) for the particle am plitude u we

construct the G reen’s function for the u com ponent of

H 0 satisfying

[� (~
2
=2m )@

2
x
� � � �]G1(x � x

0
)= � �(x � x

0
); (12)

which is given by G 1(x � x0) = (m =~2k)sin(kjx � x0j).

Since the potentialis sym m etric, the scattering states

can be constructed with even or odd sym m etry. The

Lippm ann-Schwinger equation for the particle channel

can be written as

ue=o = u
0

e=o
+

Z

G 1(x � x
0
)V1(x

0
)ue=o(x

0
)dx

0

+

Z

G 1(x � x
0
)V2(x

0
)ve=o(x

0
)dx

0
; (13)

whereue=o denoteseven [odd]wavefunctionsofthepar-

ticle statesand u0
e
= cos(kx),[u0

o
= sin(kx)]. The m ost

generalwavefunction can be constructed from even and

odd eigenstates: uk = Aue
k
+ B uo

k
. Asym ptotically this
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wavefunction becom eslim x! � 1 uk = eikx + re� ikx and

lim x! 1 uk = teikx where jtj2 and R = jrj2 are the

transm ission and the reection coe�cient,respectively.

W e obtain R(k) by solving Eqs.(5,6) num erically and

m atching with the asym ptoticsolutions,seeFig.1.
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FIG .1: Reection coe�cient of a soliton as a function of

m om entum ,for N jaj=l= 0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4 (from sm aller to

larger valuesofreection coe�cient). The dotted line shows

the analyticalestim ate (14)forN jaj=l= 0:2.

An analytical estim ate of the reection coe�cient

can be obtained from Eq.(13) by approxim ating � =p
N =2bsech(x=b) and ue=o and ve=o with the properly

sym m etrised solutions (9,10). This approxim ation be-

com es exact for g2 = 0 and relies on g2 being a sm all

param eter.Thereection coe�cientisgiven by R = jrj2

and

r(k)= � i
I+ + I�

(I+ � i)(I� + i)
; (14)

wherethe term sI+ and I� aregiven by

I� = � 2A(k)

�

kb+ 6ln(4=3)
N 2jaj2

l2

Q � (kb)

kb

�

with Q � (x)= 1=3+ x2� (1+ x2)2�x=[3sinh(�x)].By us-

ing theLippm ann-Schwingerform alism instead ofa sim -

ple Born approxim ation we obtain the correct lim iting

behaviourforsm allk whereR ! 1.Totalreection isex-

pected wheneverthe specialresonantconditionsleading

to reectionlessscatteringatg2 = 0arebroken,ask ! 0

im plies a vanishing group velocity @�=@(~k) = ~k=m .

This case is very di�erent from phonons scattering on

a perturbed dark soliton,which becom estransparentfor

sm allk as found in Ref.[5]. The approxim ation (14)

reproducesthe qualitative featuresbutslightly overesti-

m atesthe exactvaluesofR asseen in Fig.1.

Thereection coe�cientR isa function ofdim ension-

less m om entum kb and the soliton param eter N jaj=l.

In the dissipative dynam ics of a m acroscopic object

like a soliton,the m icroscopic param eter N jaj=lenters

through the reection coe�cient of the quasiparticles.

O nce we know the interaction ofparticles with a soli-

ton from them icroscopictheory,wecan describeitsm o-

tion in the bath of therm al particles at a given tem -

perature. A bright soliton is a m esoscopic object with

m ass m N , and its dynam ics is governed by classical

m otion. Therefore,we can de�ne a phase space distri-

bution function of soliton’s center of m ass coordinate

f(p;q;t). W hen the soliton follows the classicaltrajec-

tory then the distribution function takes a sim ple form

f(p;q;t)= �(p� p(t))�(q� q(t)),wherep(t);q(t)areclas-

sicalphase space trajectories. In the presence ofa bath

oftherm alatom s,theatom sim parta m om entum to the

soliton in the scattering process.W hile the soliton isat

rest,theforceim parted on thesoliton cancelson theav-

eragebut,nevertheless,thestochasticnatureoftheforce

introducesadi�usivem otion ofthesoliton.Foram oving

soliton,the average force im parted by the therm alpar-

ticlesdoesnotvanish and givesrise to a frictionalforce

on the soliton. To include the dissipative e�ects in the

soliton’sm otion we write down the kinetic equation for

the phasespacedistribution function ofthe soliton [16]:

@f

@t
�

@

@p

�
@H

@q
f

�

+
@

@q

�
@H

@p
f

�

= Icoll; (15)

where,for sm allm om entum transfer,the collision inte-

gralIcoll can be written as

Icoll=
@

@p

�

Af +
@

@p
(B f)

�

: (16)

The term s A and B gives rise to friction and di�usion

ofthe soliton respectively.The frictionalforceA can be

com puted from the following expression,

A =

Z
dk

2�
(� 2~k)R(k)

�
�
�
@�(k)

~@k

�
�
�N (E ;kB T) (17)

where N (E ;kB T) describes the distribution oftherm al

particlesin the fram e ofthe m oving soliton with veloc-

ity v and the energy E takes the value E (k) = (~k �

m v)2=2m . In each collision,the particle with m om en-

tum k has a probability R to reect back and transfer

the m om entum � 2~k to the soliton. This m om entum

transferm ultiplied with the num berofparticlescom ing

from each direction perunittim egivesrisetoa frictional

force.W hen thesolitonisatrest,them om entum transfer

on each direction cancelson the averageand asa result

the friction vanishes.

At �nite tem peratures the therm al atom s are dis-

tributed accordingto therulesofquantum statistics.Al-

though therm alequilibrium m ay bereached in an exter-

naltrap [17],thesubtleconditionsofequilibrium arenot

necessarily ful�lled in a dynam icalexperim entalsitua-

tion. Here,we considerthe m otion ofa soliton relative

to a signi�cantly warm er therm alcloud ofatom s. W e

thus can assum e a classicalBoltzm ann distribution of

therm alatom s,N (E ;kB T) � exp(� E =kB T). Dissipa-

tive e�ectsofthe soliton can be enhanced by increasing

thedensity orthetem peratureofthetherm alcloud.W e

consider the situation where 104 therm alparticles are
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con�ned within a length L = 50b(� 70�m forENS soli-

ton with b= 1:4�m ),with a density ofthe therm algas

ofnb = 200 (� 1012=cm 3)and the velocity distribution

ofthetherm alparticlesbeing controlled by changing the

tem perature. W ithin a certain range ofthe soliton ve-

locity the frictionalforce increaseslinearly with velocity

asseen in Fig.2.W hen thevelocity isincreased further,

nonlineare�ectstakeoverand the forcedecreases.

0 0.5 1 1.5
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g
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A
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−0.04

−0.02

0

A

FIG .2:a)Logarithm ofthefriction forceA in unitsof~!=las

a function oftem perature for soliton velocity V = 0:1~=m b,

density of therm al gas nb = 200, and soliton param eter

N jaj=l= 0.2 (solid line),0.3 (dashed line),0.4 (dotted line).

b) Friction force as a function ofvelocity,for N jaj=l= 0:3,

kB T=j�j= 0:5 (unitsand param etersasFig.2a).

Now we can calculate the di�usion param eter ofthe

transportequation:

B =

Z
dk

2�
2(~k)

2
R(k)

�
�
�
@�(k)

~@k

�
�
�N (E ;kB T): (18)

Thisterm describesthe velocity uctuationsofthe soli-

ton and givesriseto a di�usion in them om entum space.

A graph isshown in Fig.3.
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k
B
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−20

−15
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FIG .3: Logarithm ofthe di�usion coe�cient B (in unitsof

~m !
2
) ofa soliton with zero average velocity as a function

oftem perature forthesoliton param etersN jaj=l= 0.2 (solid

line),0.3 (dashed line),0.4 (dot-dashed line)and a density of

the therm algasofnb= 200.

So farwe considered only the low-energy elastic scat-

teringoftherm alquasiparticleson thesoliton.Torestrict

our discussion to the quasi-1D case, we neglected the

higherenergy radialexcitations� ~!. Asan additional

e�ect, the soliton can radiate particles if the colliding

quasiparticle hashigherenergy than the binding energy

j�j.Alsononlinearcollectivem otion ofthetherm alcloud

and thesoliton ispossible[18].However,theelasticscat-

tering processdiscussed in thiswork willdom inateifthe

condition kB T < j�j< ~! is ful�lled. A tight radial

trapping potentialis suitable to avoid inelastic scatter-

ing processes. In the ENS experim ent[3],the oscillator

length ofradialcon�nem entwasl= 1:4�m . Fora soli-

ton param eter N jaj=l= 0:4,the sound velocity at the

center ofthe soliton becom es cs � 2:5m m =s. Ifa soli-

ton with N � 103 particlesm oveswith a velocity 0:1cs,

then itdecelerates5:01m m =s2 dueto thefrictionalforce.

Finally itstopsafter0:05s,travelling a distanceof6�m .

The slowing down ofa bright soliton can be observed

experim entally by suitably m anipulating thedensity and

tem peratureofthe therm alcloud.

Dueto the friction force,them om entum �p ofthesoli-

ton changes as d�p=dt = � A(v). For sm all velocities,

A = v and the m oving soliton stopsafter a tim e scale

� = m N =. Due to the di�usion process the energy of

a resting soliton changesasE = (B =2)[1� e� 2t=m N ].

Fort� �,theenergy ofthesoliton increasesand �nally

itreachesa steady statewith energy E = B =2.

In conclusion, we have investigated the e�ects of a

therm alenvironm enton the dynam icsofbrightm atter-

wavesolitonsand havecalculated thefrictionalforceand

di�usion coe�cientin a m icroscopic approach. Friction

and di�usion e�ectsoccurdueto the deviation from the

quasi-one-dim ensionallim it. Both ofthem are generally

sm alland can becontrolled by theparam etersofthesys-

tem ifunattenuated propagation ofsolitons is desired.

However,the param eters can be chosen such that the

dissipativee�ectsbecom eaccessibleto experim entalob-

servation with currently availabletechniques.

W e acknowledge enlightening discussions with

G .Shlyapnikov who suggested thisproblem .
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